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Abstract  

 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, several preventive mental health interventions took place to 

increase the psychological well-being of university students due to the high levels of stress, 

anxiety and negative emotions experienced in that period. This context reinforced the role of 

universities in supporting students and preventing the mental health risk factors they faced.  

In this context a multidisciplinary team of professionals (psychologists, nurses, nutritionists, 

and artists) in the Portuguese Catholic University, gathered efforts and developed an holistic 

intervention program for university students based on a mind and body integrated approach. 

This program of 8 online sessions aims to improve students’ resilience to the psychosocial 

consequences of COVID-19 pandemic and promote their wellbeing. 

The twenty university students that participated in this pilot study reported that this intervention 

improved their emotional self-awareness, their ability to apply self-care strategies, as well as 

they believed it promoted healthier lifestyle changes. These findings suggest that this program 

consists in an innovative approach with the potential to promote the psychological health and 

well-being of university students in adverse circumstances. 

 

Keywords: wellbeing, university students, pandemic impact, multidisciplinary intervention, 

positive psychology, artistic and creative activities,  

 

1.Introduction 

  In 2019, the global outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19) was 

simultaneously a public health emergency and a public health burden (Collins et al., 2021; 

Gostin & Wiley, 2020; Greene et al., 2020). The mandatory confinement, the online teaching 

obligation and the prohibition of social gatherings are some of the measures that were 

commonly used (Aharon et al., 2021; Brauner et al., 2021; Gostin & Wiley, 2020). These 

measures contributed to the socio-economic burden of the pandemic, as businesses collapsed, 

prices and unemployment increased (Atalan, 2020; Aristodemou et al., 2021; Ashraf, 2020; 

Odone et al., 2020) and had a negative impact on the mental health of the general population 

around the world (Paulino, et al., 2021; Khan et al., 2020; Talevi et al., 2020; Xiong et al., 

2020). Psychological risk factors such as social isolation, loneliness, anxiety, stress, 

depression, grieving the death of significant others and fear of COVID-19 infection were 

prevalent during the pandemic (Alkhamees et al., 2020; Ahmed et al., 2020; Gunnel et al., 
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2020). Dubé and colleagues’ meta-analysis’ (2021) points out increased event rates for suicide 

ideation, suicide attempts, and self-harm. Several studies identified health professionals and 

university students as vulnerable groups with a greater risk of developing mental health issues 

(Baloran, 2020; Browning et al., 2021; Cao et al. 2020; Odriozola-González et al. 2020).  

According to several studies conducted across the world, university students exhibited 

increased levels of stress, anxiety, and depression during the pandemic (Aristovnick et al, 2020; 

Baloran, 2020; Browning et al., 2021; Patias et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2020). This impact on 

students’ mental health is associated to drastic changes, such as adapting to online learning, 

facing new living circumstances, restrictions to hands-on experiences (e.g., labs, art studios, 

etc.), difficulties in internet access at home and financial struggles - as a consequence of the 

negative economic impact of the pandemic worldwide (Kecojevic, et al., 2020; Sahu, 

2020). The same impact was found amongst Portuguese university students: being a woman, 

younger, out-of-home, or having scholarship was associated with increased susceptibility to 

mental health variation before and during the pandemic (e.g. Sequeira et al., 2022). Patrão and 

colleagues (2020) also found that the psychological impact of the pandemic was worse when 

compared with other population groups. The university student´s psychological vulnerability 

was found to be strongly associated with worse positive mental health with a slight increase 

during COVID-19. These findings might be justified by the uncertainty and potential negative 

impact of the pandemic in academic progression (Patrão et al., 2020). In previous studies, with 

Portuguese university students, Machado and colleagues (2023a) conclude that over half 

exhibited increased stress, depression, and generalized anxiety symptoms (cf. Machado et al., 

2023a). These researchers also found that depression, anxiety, stress, and disordered eating 

were related to increased weight and that weight changes during the pandemic were associated 

to the use of some coping strategies, such as behavioral disengagement (cf. Machado et al., 

2023b). 

 

Due to the vulnerability of health professionals and university students to experience 

increased levels of stress, anxiety and depression during the pandemic, several preventive 

mental health interventions were developed (e.g. Gonzalez et al., 2020; Krifa, et al., 2021) to 

promote their psychological well-being.   

 

Several mental health interventions were inspired by the framework of third wave 

cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT) and positive psychology, characterized by more flexible 

and effective process raised in contextual and experiential change strategies (e.g. Hayes, 2004, 

2017;) and the individual capability to experience and maximize positive emotions (e.g. 

Seligman et al., 2005; Carr et al., 2021). Strategies, such as mindfulness exercises 

(e.g., mindfulness of senses meditation), emphasized the role of cognition and emotions by 

encouraging the acceptance of unwanted thoughts and feelings and/or cognitive diffusion (the 

ability to see thoughts as just thoughts) are used to elicit change in the thinking processes 

(Hunot et al., 2013; Schotanus-Dijkstra et al., 2015). This approach considers the mind–body 

monism premise - in accordance with complementary and integrative medicine framework - 

which conceptualizes the mind and the body as a single, holistic system (Leitan & Murray, 

2014) and human functioning is an interaction between mental and physical processes that are 

interdependent and that co-occurring.  

 

The crosstalk between stress and nutrition, for example, is well recognized and chronic 

stress seems to play a detrimental role in influencing dietary behaviours, determining a higher 

consumption of soda and fatty foods (Sungwoo et al., 2020). Additionally, stress eating affects 

emotional eating, which refers to how we eat in response to negative emotions often brought 

on by stress (Klatzkin et al., 2022). Therefore, wellbeing and mental health depends on the 
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dynamic interaction between cognitive, behavioural, emotional, biological, and environmental 

factors (Thomas, 2013). Science shows that the ability to understand the relationship between 

cognition, emotions and behaviours contributes to increase the capacity for emotional self-

regulation, contributing to cognitive reassessment (e.g., Mestre et al., 2016, Davies et al., 

2014).  

 

Emotional-regulation strategies are key mechanisms also promoted by art-focused 

experiences (creative writing, drawing, vocal techniques) that contribute to increase creativity 

and decrease anxiety in students (e.g., Sandmire et al., 2012; Walsh et al., 2005; Fancourt et 

al.,2020), and enhance a greater cognitive flexibility, which facilitates the questioning of 

totalitarian assumptions and the construction of a more holistic reality (Batista et al., 2018). 

Artistic and creative activities can be easily reproduced daily – therefore considered “little c” 

creativity (Kaufman & Beghetto, 2009; Fancourt et al., 2019) - and show evidence of positively 

impacting psychological well-being and mental health (Van Lith et al., 2013). In this context 

two dimensions - self-discovery and self-expression - are considered the ones that more 

significantly contribute for mental benefits (Van Lith et al., 2013). Self-discovery is being 

associated with consciously work on perspectives of own abilities, such as: “capacity for 

introspection, expansion of possibilities, and capacity to work with insights into emotions and 

feelings”; and self-expression is related to enabling “the release of tensions and unresolved 

feelings” (Van Lith et al., 2013). 

 

A great amount of research points out the interdependence between physical and 

psychological process, regarding human well-being, and the positive impact of those 

interventional approaches in health (e.g. Schotanus-Dijkstra, 2015; Seifert et al., 2020; O’Leary 

& Dockray, 2015), thus, in pandemic context, they have supported mental health promotion 

interventions addressing general population (e.g., Dominguez-Rodriguez et al., 2020;) 

healthcare professionals (e.g., Blake et al., 2020; Hall et al., 2020; Weiner et al., 2020) and 

university students (e.g., Luberto et al., 2020). 

  

These interventions can ameliorate both emotion regulation and cognitive flexibility 

(Panayiotou et al., 2021), which are believed to increase people’s resiliency during COVID-19 

pandemic (Naeem et al., 2021). Most of these interventions (e.g., Hall et al., 2020) also 

mobilize knowledge and integrate strategies from different disciplinary areas (e.g., psychology, 

nutrition, health care, and arts). Moreover, there is evidence that suggests that during the 

pandemic, positive psychology based mental health promotion interventions were able to 

promote emotional regulation, optimism, hope and university students’ engagement in their 

studies (Krifa et al., 2021; Luberto et al.,2020).  

 

    Considering the restrictions to social contact and stay-at-home orders imposed by the 

governments around the world during COVID 19 pandemic, many of these health promotion 

interventions were conducted online (e.g., Hall et al., 2020; Luberto et al., 2020; Dominguez-

Rodriguez et al., 2020; Rauschenberg et al., 2021; Weiner et al., 2020). There is compelling 

evidence that online interventions are effective and can reduce depression and anxiety 

symptoms, while increasing participants’ well-being (Antoine et al., 2018; Görges et al., 2020; 

Wellenzohn et al., 2016). There is also evidence that online interventions are particularly 

effective to reduce the psychosocial consequences of COVID-19 pandemic, namely social 

isolation, loneliness, symptoms of stress, anxiety, and depression (Rauschenberg et al., 2020). 

 

 

https://iaap-journals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/aphw.12332?casa_token=7-UbYjqJbJQAAAAA%3Ar8wLhTYvdF7n0rCBZz96Y1x5_cGnp-FdzkVe0M8UwfMO3LW4SUFj4E18V2nIgrxPDN6_xeaTsnFydXsj#aphw12332-bib-0003
https://iaap-journals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/aphw.12332?casa_token=7-UbYjqJbJQAAAAA%3Ar8wLhTYvdF7n0rCBZz96Y1x5_cGnp-FdzkVe0M8UwfMO3LW4SUFj4E18V2nIgrxPDN6_xeaTsnFydXsj#aphw12332-bib-0032
https://iaap-journals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/aphw.12332?casa_token=7-UbYjqJbJQAAAAA%3Ar8wLhTYvdF7n0rCBZz96Y1x5_cGnp-FdzkVe0M8UwfMO3LW4SUFj4E18V2nIgrxPDN6_xeaTsnFydXsj#aphw12332-bib-0086
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2. ACT 19 – An Online Program for university students 

Introduction 

This paper intends to describe an online intervention programme designed for university 

students at the Universidade Católica Portuguesa (UCP), as a way to provide some tools to help 

to overcome the challenges that students were facing during the pandemic period, considering 

its contingencies that interfere with students physical and psychological well-being and their 

academic performance. Therefore, the program aims to promote health and buffer risk 

conditions by promoting resilience through more flexible and adaptative lifestyles.  The 

program also anchors itself in boosting students' creativity and self-awareness exploration, 

endorsing and encouraging changes in perspective, considered crucial to overcome difficulties 

and struggles.  

 The intervention programme developed by UCP relied on multidisciplinary 

collaborations intersecting knowledge and evidence-based interventions of different 

disciplinary areas (psychology, nursing, nutrition, and arts). This process has been a 

distinguishing factor and guarantees a holistic and comprehensive approach, that aggregate 

resources, strategies, and professional skills, that culminate in pertinent and complementary 

contents, complexifying and improving the interventional response (Gonzalez et al., 2020).  

A key-feature of this intervention was that it was conducted online, in a synchronous 

group, allowing the students from all faculty’s campus and regional areas of the UCP to 

access the intervention in safety. 

The project was approved by the Health Ethical Commission of UCP (nº.132UCP). 

Program Description 

         This intervention program is based on the mind-body paradigm (Hall et al., 2020), 

embedded in the theoretical approaches of third wave CBT and positive psychology. This 

approach emphasizes the interconnection of cognitive-behavioural components (e.g., ability to 

identify thoughts, emotions, and associated behaviours and individual resources), physiological 

responses to stress (e.g., promotion of bodily relaxation responses), social support network and 

health promotion behaviours (e.g., sleep hygiene, healthy eating, physical exercise, creative 

practices), and it  brings more awareness to what we are doing, as well as raising awareness 

about the link between thoughts, emotions, and behaviours, such as eating. Additionally, it 

considers the importance of resilience skills, which makes it possible to manage and adapt to 

emotionally demanding situations, as well as to assign meaning to them (Herrman et al., 2011). 

Resilience was promoted using some underpinning principles of positive psychology, such as 

the promotion of gratitude, self-compassion, and creativity.  

 According to this rationale this intervention was structured in 3 modules: (1) 

Recognising signs of Stress, (2) Coping with stress, resiliency, and adaptation promotion, and 

(3) Accepting uncertainty as a natural part of life (see table 1).  

The first module - Recognising signs of Stress-, intends to increase the ability to 

observe, recognise and understand the wide emotional spectrum and its functionality, as well 

as the relationship that emotions have with eating habits. In this sense, strategies focused on 

cognition and eating are explored as promoters of well-being and self-knowledge. The ability 

to understand the relationship between cognition, emotions and behaviours contributes to the 

increase of emotional self-regulation, providing a better understanding of the emergence of a 

particular emotion and its intensity (e.g., Mestre et al., 2016). The same rational is mirrored in 
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the process of eating, inviting participants to be more observant to the how, and when food 

intake occurred, also sought to transfer the knowledge underlying the assumptions of the 

cognitive-behavioural approach to food decision-making, with the respective emotional 

impact. The activities proposed to participants intends to bring awareness to the attitude 

underlining the eating process as well as impact eating habits, as it increases consciousness and 

thoughtfulness, empowering the student to take an active role in promoting their well-being. In 

the creativity domain the proposal for self-discovery path is developed from the outside to the 

inside of the individual, inviting the students to observe the outside world through online digital 

photography, benefiting from the participants’ proficiency in social networks. 

The second module - Coping with stress, resiliency, and adaptation promotion - intend 

to address attention focusing on emotional experience and daily routines in order to promote 

resilience through a sense of control and connection with self and social network. Experiential 

strategies such as mindfulness in nutrition, mindfulness and relaxation were crucial to stress 

management. Mindfulness is, in fact, the capacity to practice full attention and transfer thinking 

to the present experience. The result of this ability makes possible to focus attention to different 

parts of the body, identify muscular tension and, consequently, produce a relaxation response 

(Marlatt & Kristeller, 1999). In this sense, Jacobson's progressive muscle relaxation respect the 

principles of mindfulness and was, therefore, included in intervention. This strategy shows a 

positive impact on reducing anxiety and increasing sleep quality when practiced daily (e.g., 

Liu, K. et al., 2020; Toussaint et al., 2021). According to Lentz and Brown (2018), the 

subjective quality and duration of sleep is a moderating factor between mindfulness and health 

behaviours, specifically at eating level, in other hand, relaxation strategies also facilitate sleep 

quality in students (e.g. Lentz & Brown, 2018; Liu, X. et al., 2020). Relaxation, and 

mindfulness in nutrition, becomes fundamental as it increases awareness of eating patterns, 

associated with more positive health behaviours (Bryan, 2016).  Mindful eating supports 

practitioners’ sense of who they are by reassuring them that they are in a nonjudgmental and 

self-accepting way (Nelson 2017).  It encourages individuals to appreciate food rather than 

restricting it, and to live fully in each moment and appreciate their life as it is (Nelson, 2017). 

In the creative domain the second module proposes creative writing based on dreams 

(Mancelos, 2019). 

 The strategies described may contribute to increased resilience that has a positive 

influence on students' perceived self-efficacy, which is critical for self-regulatory learning 

processes (Cassidy, 2015). The development of a personal model of resilience, allying the 

principles of positive psychology is an objective that transversally facilitates the management 

of challenges along the life cycle.  

The theoretical constructs addressed by this module such as reflexivity and empathy 

facilitate the transition to the next module, which focuses on gratitude, compassion, and self-

presentation (Grant & Kinman, 2012). 

The third module, Accepting uncertainty as a natural part of life, is focused on 

gratitude, compassion, to reflect on the inner self. On the one hand, gratitude, as an emotion 

and attitude towards life, enables us to increase resilience and is positively correlated with the 

reduction of negative emotional states, which generate greater vulnerability (Jans-Beken et al., 

2020). On the other hand, self-compassion is an affective state and an integral part of the social 

mindset and motivation, implies greater awareness of emotional states, greater empathy, and 

behavioural intentionality (Gilbert, 2019).  
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The development of this skill is associated with relaxation practices - including voice 

expression with meditation purposes (Newham, 2005; Schelde, 2018) - compassionate tones 

of voice and facial expressions. Compassion is associated with less self-criticism, promoting 

more positive emotional states (Gilbert & Choden, 2013). The self-portrait, a proposal in the 

creativity domain, was a means of promoting greater reflection and awareness about the self, 

based on the identification of strengths and weaknesses contextualized by life history and 

socio-cultural environment.  

The programme consists of 8 sessions of 1 hour each, which took place over the period 

of four weeks. The short duration sessions were considered fundamental to have students 

engaged and fully attentive, and also prone to adapt to the busy schedule that university life 

demands. This constitutes an attendance control strategy that is particularly pertinent 

considering the overlapping of modules ‘aims and experiential strategies.   

Table 1 describes the structure and contents of each session and how they are 

interconnected. The sessions were spaced apart so that students had time to reflect and 

implement the strategies in their daily routine (which are identified in Table 1). This aspect is 

also supported by homework assignments, to expand the learning constructed throughout the 

intervention. Although session aims converge, each topic within the session is led by a 

professional from a specific area (e.g., psychology, nursing, arts, or nutrition). The 

conceptualization of ACT19 involves a team of 17 professionals, 9 participate actively in the 

sessions.  

Table 1 – ACT19 - Program Description 
Weeks Modules  Components  Disciplinary 

Area 

1st Recognising signs of Stress  

1) Learn about the importance of emotions. 
2) Recognise emotional spectrum and impact on 

individual functioning. 
3) Understanding and monitoring the interaction 

between thoughts-emotions-behaviours.  

Psychology 

Relation between brain function in stressful 

situation and food choices.  
Nutrition 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2nd 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coping with stress, 

resiliency, and adaptation 

promotion 
 

 

 

Mindfulness in nutrition 
1)Bringing awareness to the meal moment. 
2)Observing the cascade of thoughts, emotions, 

and food choices.  
3)identifying the crucial moment that determines 

food intake.  

Nutrition 
  

Observing and recording: tasting colors. 
When we record our observations (photography, 

video, sound), we create our expression in the 

world. 

Arts 

Learn about the importance of self-care on 

health. 
Mindfulness and relaxation practices. 
Sleep as a basic human need and health.  
Sleep/wake balance and circadian rhythm. 

Nursing 

3rd 

Dreams! Dreaming and writing. 
The dream as an unlocking and inspiration 

strategy. 
Myths, Symbols and the Operative Power of the 

Word. 

Arts 
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Identifying automatic thoughts, emotions, and 

behaviours. Generating alternative thoughts. 
 
Resilience: building a personal resilience model. 
 
Give voice to the movement? The voice and the 

expressive movement) 
Emotions and vocal Expression: the voice as 

mental, emotional, physical and spiritual channel 
Vocal frequencies and the healing potential.  

Psychology 
 

 

 

Arts 

4th 
Accepting uncertainty as a 

natural part of life  

Stress is not inevitable. 

1) Gratitude: identifying strategies to promote 

gratitude. 

2) Self- compassion.  

Psychology 

Self-portrait 
1) A Self Portrait is not a Selfie. 
2) Practical exercise (Self-Portrait). 

Arts 

 

All the sessions combine psychoeducation with adaptive coping strategies, focused on 

different subject areas. Knowledge is developed by the participants' own experiences, to further 

increase the likelihood of success of the integration of the strategies on a daily basis. The 

program advocates the importance of individual experience, as this enables the incorporation 

of resilience, gratitude, self-compassion, mindfulness, creative writing, vocal techniques, 

health behaviours and other self-care strategies into individual routine. 

The programs aim the students from the UCP, from all faculties (e.g., law, business, 

psychology, nursing, nutrition, arts), from any degree (Bachelor, Master, Doctorate) or 

university campi in Portugal (Porto, Viseu, Braga and Lisboa) of the Catholic University.  

A website was created, to disclosure ACT19 information to presenting the programme, 

its objectives, modules, and indications of how to enrol, as well as support contacts. In addition, 

the team members who are lecturers at the university, informed their students about the 

intervention. Finally, this programme was also disseminated in the academic community 

through participation in a research forum. 

3. Piloting ACT 19  

A pilot-test of the ACT19 program was conducted in which a group of 20 students from 

several faculties were invited to participate. Aiming to evaluate the feasibility and the 

acceptability of the program and collect the suggestions that the participants may have 

regarding his refinement, we asked them to respond anonymously through an online survey to 

the following questions:  What kind of comment would you like to share with the ACT19 team? 

What improvements to the program would you suggest?  

The content of participants’ responses was analysed through an open codification 

process (Saldaña, 2009). The aggregation of these codes allows the identification of five 

themes: 1) general comments to program relevance; 2) usefulness of the program; 3) 

characteristics of program setting; 4) ameliorations to the program; 5) willingness to 

recommend the program. For each theme or category, we provide illustrative quotations as 

examples. The table 2 presents in detail themes 1 and 2 regarding their importance to describe 

program impact and the high frequency of references in those aspects.  
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Table 2- Content Analysis of participants’ comments to the first edition of Act 19 - Program 

         Theme Quotes 
  
 

 

 

 
1. General comments to the relevance of the 

program (6 references)  

(…) a sounded, complete, and diverse program (P2) 
 
Very pertinent and interesting program (P3) 
 
Incredible program (P12) 
 
Fantastic! Very important program (P15) 
 
Very well put together, structured program, fluent and 

multidisciplinary (P16)  
 
Really important program (P18)  

         Theme  Categories Quotes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.Usefulness of the 

Program 
 
 (22 references) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

2.1 Raising 

awareness  

Highlight the importance of a deeper work on self-awareness 

(P3) 
 
Empowerment in personal and professional life (P1) 
 
(the program is) very close to current struggles and real 

life;  (promote) and inner reflection (P7)  
 
The program gave us perspective and understanding on how 

covid pandemic impacted our lives (P11) 
 
The program showed how an inquisitor mind improves self-

awareness (P14) 
 
I was not aware of stress consequences over time, in terms of 

mental and physical health (P19)  
 

 

2.2 Practical tools 

 
(Highlight) important tools to ones opening up (P3) 
 
(…) with stress management easy-to-learn tools (P4) 
 
Easy tools to identify stress in oneself and in others, fostering 

understanding and empathy (P5) 
 
(…) taught how to change lifestyles and stress levels (P6) 
 
(…) promote life changes, stress management (P7) 
 
(the program) gave us simple tools to identify and manage 

stress (P11) 
 
A very rich program in terms of theory and practical tools to 

manage stress (P13) 
 
(the program) conveys simple tools to deal with stress (P14) 
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(a program) that gives us tools to deal with stress and emotions 

management (P16) 
 
The program gave me the knowledge and the tools to act on it 

(physical and mental health)! (P19)  
 

Regarding the characteristics of the setting (theme 3), participants mentioned that the 

program promotes a comfortable setting to share experiences: “The intimate environment 

stimulated openness and sharing experiences which was vital to foster reflections” (P13); and 

to promote closeness: “It made us feel that we are not alone” (P17).  Participants made some 

proposals to ameliorate the program (theme 4), that encompasses regularity, more deep and 

practical sessions with presential work. Although they will recommend the program to their 

peers (theme 5), participants commented about the tabu regarding mental health issues: 

“Mental health is still a tabu and requires a broader, more opened-up 

discussion”  (P4);  reinforcing the importance to pay attention to the risk to mental health and 

how to prevent mental health problems : “ It is very important to reinforce the need to talk 

about mental health, so that it is taken care of it and preserved “(P9). 

 

4. Conclusion and Future Recommendations  

 

University students are a vulnerable population under increasing pressure to succeed in an 

uncertain future. In this context universities must be prone to support and prevent the 

student´s health risks addressing their needs.  

 

During pandemic synchronous remote intervention programs facilitate peer support and 

connection, mitigating the impact on students ‘mental health associated to drastic changes in 

learning process, and new living circumstances, reducing feelings of isolation.  

 

The testimony of the participants in this pilot study points out the usefulness of the program, 

promoting a better awareness of emotional and cognitive process and providing tools to deal 

with the challenges of the daily life. Besides the stigma associated to mental health issues, 

participants will recommend the program to peers in university context. 

 

This online multidisciplinary intervention was an innovative proposal in Portuguese 

university context and allowed a broad dissemination and access to stress management and 

resilience interventions offered to Catholic University students’ during almost a year where 

six editions of Act 19- Program were yield and more than 80 university students enrolled. 

 

 The dissemination of this approach improving awareness and making available self-care 

strategies in students’ environment can make a difference in promoting their wellbeing and 

psychological health, toward healthier lifestyles. 
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